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PRoF Award abstract – Call 2018
Deadline for submission: Thursday March 1st 2018 (12 o’clock noon)
Please send to: PRoF-Award@uzgent.be.

SWIPE - Ergotrics
1. Research Outline
Acronym
Project name in
English

SWIPE
The use of compressed air as means of energy to
mobilize and position patients in HealthCare
Optimization of the proning procedure and the prone
position of patients in the operating room by using
Pitch (1 sentence)
personalized, gender specific, disposable inflatables in
combination with compressed air.
Executive summary (max. 10 lines)
Positioning and moving patients in healthcare are challenging and far-reaching tasks.
The tasks are physically demanding for the medical staff, and bad positioning of a
patient often causes complications. In the first phase Ergotrics focused on hospital
care, developing inflatables for proning (switching patients from face-up to face-down
position) and accurately positioning patients before and during spinal operations and
posterior fossa brain surgery. Our inflatables are the first medical devices for this
purpose that make use of compressed air. A team of 6 people (a CMO, CEO, technical
officer and three project managers) aims to commercialize the hospital focused
inflatables (TRL7) in 2018. With the help of the PRoF Award, the opportunities in home
care can be further explored by developing our prototype, the SWIPE (TRL5).
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2. Cause and context of the research
Direct cause of the establishment of Ergotrics and the related research projects, is the
experience of neurosurgeon Dr. Paul Depauw (ex-student of Ghent University). The inventor
of the inflatables experienced difficulties in proning and positioning patients in the operating
room before spinal surgeries and posterior fossa surgery by himself. This current problem is
twofold. On the one hand, proning and positioning patients is a heavy physical burden for
operating room (OR) staff and therefore an ergonomic problem. On the other hand, imperfect
positioning of patients causes negative (post-surgery) side effects for patients (e.g. internal
bleedings, pressure ulcers). Bypassing these problems can save hospital costs by creating
savings on several fields for the hospital and society. One can think of the decline in staff
dropping out, the decline in the use of expensive medicine during and after surgery, and a
faster recovery time of patients.
In order to reach this goal, the concept of using compressed air in order to prone and position
patients was invented. In the context of Ergotrics’ first focus, optimizing the proning procedure
and prone position in the OR, three devices were developed. The Inflatable Board (IBO), which
helps bringing patients from back to front position, and the Inflatable Prone Support (IPS),
which brings the patient in the perfect position, were developed. These inflatables are based
on the human bony anatomy. Furthermore the Hummingbird, a pressure regulator to inflate
the IBO and IPS, was developed. Currently, Ergotrics is working on certification of these
already developed inflatables and will start with user tests in three hospitals (ETZ Tilburg NL,
LUMC Leiden NL, UZ Leuven BE) the upcoming months. The two inflatables, the IBO and the
IPS, and the complementary medical accessory the Hummingbird, form a system with a
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 7 indication. A visual overview of this system, to be used
for proning and positioning patients in the operation room, is displayed and described stepby-step below. Positioning patients in the operating room with the help of compressed air and
positioning the patients on air has never been done before. Therefore this will be a world
scoop.
A step-by-step description of the system used for proning and positioning patients
Step 1: Positioning patient on the IBO while the patient is awake.
Step 2: Applying the IPS (two piece product) while the patient is anesthetized.
Step 3: The IBO is inflated with the help of the medical accessory Hummingbird, so that the
patient rolls sideways. This movement is guided by two OR staff members at the head and
feet end of the patient.
Step 4: The IBO is removed. Afterwards the IPS (two piece product) is inflated until the patient
is in the most optimal position for surgery.
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Figure 1. Visualisation step 1: positioning patient on the IBO (red).

Figure 2. Visualisation step 2: applying the IPS (blue; two piece product).
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Figure 3. Visualisation step 3: inflating IBO (red) and guidance of this movement.

Figure 4. Visualisation step 4: Removing the IBO (red) and inflating the IPS (blue; two piece
product).
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Figure 5. Final position of the patient.
Product portfolio
Besides the IBO, IPS and Hummingbird our product portfolio is completed with the
ProneBreath and the SWIPE. Our focus for this PRoF Award submission is the further
development of the SWIPE (TRL 5), the Symmetric Weightless Inflatable cushion for Patient
care using an Electric pump. This because we think that the core values of the PRoF Award
and the SWIPE’s opportunities go hand in hand (see part 4). The SWIPE is an application for
home care. The product is a tool for intramural care, home care and residential care centers
to ease the movement of bedridden patients in lateral position and take care of these patient
in this position. This helps the healthcare worker in the daily personal care of these patients,
makes it able to prevent and treat pressure ulcers in chronic patients.

Figure 6. Visualisation of the SWIPE.
When the PRoF Award is granted, the fund will be used to develop the SWIPE from a TRL 5
indication to a TRL 7 indication. Therefore, for the biggest part, the fund will be used to cover
the purchase of prototype materials and R&D hours. If our project will be selected as laureate
for the Award Symposium, we will provide a detailed plan of how the funding will be spent.
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3. Innovation results achieved
This description of the innovation results achieved is twofold. First, the innovation results
achieved in the earlier mentioned medical system (consisting of the IBO, IPS and
Hummingbird) are highlighted. Although this submission’s focus is on our pipeline product
SWIPE, highlighting our earlier innovation results achieved in the development of this system
shows our credibility and dedication regarding future product development like the SWIPE.
Second, the innovation results achieved in this submission’s focus, the SWIPE, is described.
This to show that the development process is already in motion.
TRL level
Ergotrics’ spiritual father neurosurgeon Paul Depauw formed a venture around his idea to use
inflatables for positioning patients in the OR in 2013. Since then together with development
partners Voxdale, the department of Materials, Textiles and Chemical Engineering (professor
Dr. Ir. Lieva Van Langenhove, Dr Johanna Louwagie) of the University of Ghent, and the
department of Product Development of the University of Antwerp (Dr Guido De Bruyne ,
associate professor) a medical system is thought out and has been developed into a TRL 7
indication. This TRL level implies that the innovation has proven itself with a system prototype
demonstration in operational environment. This prototype demonstration in operational
environment occurred during the period September - December 2016 in the ElisabethTweesteden Hospital (ETZ) in Tilburg, the Netherlands. This successful demonstration in the
OR is recorded. A compilation of these images will be send via WeTransfer as attachment to
this submission. Practical lessons learned during this demonstration are used in the adapting
process of the prototypes, and has led to several improvements.
This demonstration could not have taken place without our partnership with ETZ Tilburg
Hospital. Our partnerships with two other hospitals, respectively UZ Leuven and Leiden UMC,
allow us to validate our medical system in the three suitable environments, namely those
hospital’s ORs.
EIT Health LaunchLab
Furthermore, Ergotrics has gone through the EIT Health LaunchLab programme in Delft, The
Netherlands. This entrepreneurial programme is set up to support health industry
entrepreneurs. With the goals to tackle the future challenges of European healthcare, a
favourable environment for innovation is created, providing skills and services to get promising
business ideas into the market. During the LaunchLab programme a lot is learned regarding
every stage of the entrepreneurial process. For example, together with experts a business
plan was formed. This programme was also very helpful to validate and test Ergotrics’
assumptions with end-users, i.e. neurosurgeons, anesthesiologists, OR-nurses and
purchasers of various hospitals. During this programme the concept and prototypes were
successfully demonstrated at the Karolinska Institute in Sweden. In other words, it was made
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clear that the need for our solution is present. Last but not least Ergotrics won the prize of
rising star at the BioEntrepreneurship Summit 2017 in Munich.
IWT and CrossCare
Ergotrics is accepted in two high-quality subsidy programmes: IWT and CrossCare. The
VLAIO IWT subsidy (now KMO subsidy), which was submitted together with development
partner Voxdale, was granted for the period 1 August 2015 – 31 January 2017. IWT’s mission
was to stimulate innovation through financial support, advice and coordination. Encouraging
the development of new products, processes, services and concepts with added economic
and social value. In other words, Ergotrics’ products are believed to have a potential economic
and social value. The CrossCare subsidy stimulates, supports and accelerates innovations in
healthcare. CrossCare contributes to the development and implementation of care innovations
(product, service, concept) by offering a care testing ground in living labs, located in Belgium
and the Netherlands. An additional benefit is the validation in two different countries (and
cultures).
Patents
Stating the obvious, for med tech companies like Ergotrics patents are important to protect
their ideas legally and to capture these ideas’ economic value. Ergotrics is fortunate to have
approved patents regarding the concept of using compressed air to position patients. The
European Patent Office (EPO) granted all the claims in both patents as New, Innovative and
Industrial Applicable. For the IPS a strategic patent policy is now running with patent
applications in the US, Europe, China and India. For the IBO a Patent Cooperation Treaty
(PCT) has been filled based on the excellent report of the EPO.
This is important for the whole innovation process. With the development of the SWIPE in
mind, some of the already achieved innovation results and lesson learned can be used in this
development process. For example, the experience gained from the demonstration in the OR
regarding used materials. In other words, overlap exists between the development paths of
the medical system and the SWIPE.
Master thesis product development of the SWIPE
Commissioned by Ergotrics, Joly Chung finished her master thesis following the product
development programme at the University of Antwerp in June 2016. This master thesis was
built around the product development of the SWIPE. The research consisted of two phases:
New Products Planning and Integrated Product Design. In the New Products Planning phase,
research was carried out to clarify the problem specifications, product definition and product
architecture. Thereafter, the final design was determined in the Integrated Product Design
phase. During this last phase, 7 prototypes were developed in order to reach for the best
product design. In figure 7, prototype 5 and 6 can be seen.
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Figure 7. Prototype 5 (left) and prototype 6 (right).
An overview of the conceptual SWIPE system with all the foreseen components is displayed
in figure 8. With 1. electric pump, 2. pump holder, 3. nozzle hose, 4. hose holder, 5. air hoses,
6. adjustable tie-wrap, 7. elastic band with cling tape, 8. pillow, 9. buckle, 10. pressure relief
valve and 11. intermediate piece.

Figure 8. Overview conceptual SWIPE system.
In figure 9 a step-by-step (18 steps) visual overview of the final prototype’s operation can be
seen. As you can see, the human being positioned on the SWIPE can be moved towards his
left and right side, without the need for changing his/her position on the SWIPE.
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Figure 9. Step-by-step visualization of the SWIPE’s final prototype.
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4. Link to the PRoF values
Due to the overlap in concepts and innovation results achieved between the projects, both the
medical hospital system and the SWIPE were discussed in the previous parts. Because of
Ergotrics’ intention to develop the SWIPE further with the help of the PRoF Award, only the
SWIPE is highlighted and therefore linked to the PRoF values in this part. With the
characteristics and goals of the SWIPE in mind, some of the PRoF values cannot directly be
linked and are therefore not applicable. This is why the values ‘Loneliness’ and
‘Intergenerational’ are not discussed (see table 1).
Comfort
The value ‘Comfort’ is defined as The minimal level of comfort that patients or elderly people
need. This level varies among people as different persons have another estimation of what
minimal comfort means. This value is highly applicable for the SWIPE. Patients will experience
more comfort using the SWIPE. Instead of being held and moved by various sets of hands,
the patient will be moved with the help of a soft inflatable using air. Next to this physical
increase of comfort, the fact that less professionals are needed for the movement, results in a
less crowded and overwhelming patient environment. Reducing stress levels and increasing
the mental comfort levels. In addition, the SWIPE’s current product design and material used
for the prototype intent to take care for the comfort of every patient, even with the variation in
estimations per patient of what minimal comfort means. From a healthcare professional
perspective, comfort levels also increase. By not needing to perform a heavy physical burden
and therefore avoiding high risks for the occurrence of ergonomic problems, like low back
pain.
Safety(/Security)
The value ‘Safety’ is defined as It is important to bring a feeling of safety to patients and elderly
people as they are in a vulnerable situation when in hospitals and other care situations. Of
course, implementing SWIPE in healthcare means changing routines. This implies that
patients can feel ‘unsafe’ using the SWIPE the first time. People have to get used to the
products, but after all they will feel more safe by the solid solution of the SWIPE. This because
the SWIPE bypasses the dependence on (wo)man power, with all the risk included, and allows
a controlled way of people turning around/getting up. Furthermore, the SWIPE is always
operated by an educated person and never by the patient himself.
Privacy
The value ‘Privacy’ is defined as Privacy is used to indicate that personal privacy and
cocooning are critical. Creating a homely feeling in hospitals and other healthcare institutions
is key in PRoF. By using the SWIPE, touching patients will be reduced heavily. Also, the
touching is less far-reaching, because less power and grip is needed. In other words, less
body contact is needed. All of the above points contributes to a situation where the patient’s
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privacy is less violated. In other words, to a certain degree SWIPE is contributing to a homely
feeling in healthcare institutions.
Non-stigmatizing
The value ‘Non-stigmatizing’ is defined as Technically a product can be perfect but people
may be ashamed or humiliated when they have to use it; wheelchairs and walking racks were
cases in point. It seems to be that stigmatizing examples mentioned above are linked to the
use of these examples in public spaces and in the eye of the general public. The SWIPE will
be used in the non-public home environment, in a private space. Therefore, it is not used in
the eye of the general public. The stigmatizing of the patients of the new SWIPE routine will
be similar to the old routine. One can even argue that the reduction of far-reaching body
contact (see value ‘comfort’) leads to less humiliation. This is an example of an assumption
that needs to be tested and validated with the help of the PRoF Award.
Flexibility
The value ‘Flexibility’ is defined as Hospitals, healthcare facilities, and elderly houses should
use the space in a flexible way. Stays in hospitals become shorter (most surgeries take only
one day stays), and chronically ill patients are cared for in specialized care facilities. This value
is highly applicable for the SWIPE in two ways. First, the SWIPE is small in size and compatible
with existing beds, which allows using the available space in a flexible way. Second, the
SWIPE makes specialized movements, necessary for the patients’ care and recovery, able in
every environment.
Awareness(/Respect)
The value ‘Awareness’ is defined as Awareness implies that sick, disabled or elderly people
should have a good feeling about the concept or solution offered by PRoF. When people feel
better, they recover faster and feel happier in their environment. Although being mentioned as
first PRoF value, we see ‘Awareness’ as a value where all other values can be linked to.
Especially Ergotrics links and contributions to the values ‘comfort’ and ‘flexibility’ imply that
sick, disabled or elderly people will have a good feeling about the concept or solution offered
by Ergotrics. Most of all, the SWIPE’s enables bedridden patients to stay in the home
environment longer or to transfer towards the home environment earlier (e.g. after hospital
care). In other words, the care provided by home nursing and family will be made easier by
the SWIPE. Of the six described and linked values Ergotrics link with the values ‘comfort’ and
‘flexibility’ are most apparent. A summary with relevant key words per value category can be
seen in table 1.
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Table 1. Summary links SWIPE and PRof.
Value
Comfort

Key words
- less (wo)man power
- less crowded patient environment
- comfortable materials
- bypassesing dependence (wo)man power
- operated by an educated person
- less body contact
- use in private space
- less body contact
- small and compatible
- every environment possible
- longer home stay
n.a.
n.a.

Safety
Privacy
Non-stigmatizing
Flexibility
Awareness
Loneliness
Intergenerational

5. Applicable IPR rules
The SWIPE is already protected by patents (See part 3). However, we trust that this
submission will be treated confidentially and will not be diffused to other parties.

6. Information on the partners
Several partners were mentioned in the parts above. Here these partners are listed.
Ergotrics works with various scientific partners, R&D and IP partners and innovation
partners.
Scientific partners
University Hospital Ghent, Department of
Intensive Care. Contact involved in our
development process is Prof. Dr. Jan Dewaele.

University Ghent, Faculty of Engineering and
Architecture, department of Textiles. Contacts
involved in our development process are
Johanna
Louwagie,
Prof.
Lieva
van
Langenhove and Prof. Dr. Paul Kiekens.
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University Antwerp: Faculty of Design Sciences,
Product Development. Contact involved in our
development process is Prof. Dr. Guido de
Bruyne.

Karolinska Institute Uppsala. Contact involved
in our development process is Dr. Försth.

ElisabethTweeSteden
Ziekenhuis
Tilburg.
Contact involved in our validation process is Dr.
Paul Depauw (Also spiritual father Ergotrics).

University Hospital, Leuven. Contact involved
in our validation process is Dr. Van Loon.

Leiden University Medical Center. Contact
involved in our validation process is Dr. Peul.

Wit-gele Kruis is involved in our validation
process.
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R&D and IP partners
EP&C Intellectual Property Experts. Contact
involved in our process is Nyske Blokhuis,
Dutch & European Patent Attorney (associate
partner).
Voxdale product development. Contact
involved in our development process is Koen
Beyers & Kristof Sorgeloos.
Innovation partners
This agency is involved in our process by
advicing in e.g. applying for subsidy.

Living lab Innovage supports Ergotrics in cocreation sessions for the SWIPE, a kick-off
session and pilot. This is valuable for the
evaluation process.
Living lab Slimmer Leven supports Ergotrics in
co-creation sessions for the SWIPE, a kick-off
session and pilot. This is valuable for the
evaluation process.
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Addendum: Contact information
Official name of the organisation:

Ergotrics NV

Address:

Bredaseweg 20, B-2322 Minderhout (Hoogstraten)

Website:

www.ergotrics.com

Contact:

Paul Depauw, CMO
paul.depauw@ergotrics.com
+32 (0)3 385 54 31
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